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Community 1IIRA Trust Audit Audit 

Turtle Island News sent warning sign 

Band council sues B.C. EnEco System 
By Lynda Portia( the EnEco Systems manager 

Editor Ross Dickenson in B.C. at 

Six Nations Band Council is what appeared to be his 

suing EnEco System in B.C. home in March. 

for $5 million after the corn- He said he had been suffer, 

pang failed to produce a high ing from financial problems. 

priced thermal oxidation unit Dickenson then told Turtle 

for the community's landfill Island News the plant would 

Alt operating be up and ope by tune 
Six Nations Band Council I. Now a month later, an 

has put more than $3 million empty building sits on the 

o the unit and construe. 
s don of a budding that Six Nations Band Council 

suppose to burn garbage at Chief Bill Montour said what 
the community landfill site happened was a series d en Elected Chief Bill Montour 

Only slightly more than $1 ¡ors starting right at the 
the barer. Ras Dickenson, 

million is let in the budget. band administrations high. 
w as always coming up with 

Elected Chief Bill Montour est office. 
excuses for not producing 

says he fears the entire $5 "Council approved moving 
the equipment needed. 

Orton of Rama funds bud- ahead with this project. It 
He was using it as a hedge red for the project is at risk was the SAO and admire- 

ofbénglostateras f[[ adonis make hap- ith project. Ile Mt he, 
end 

MOM fated due diligence p said Elected Chief gotta have elstricity on site. 
and a company on the verge Montour. 

[hen complete 
of bankruptcy emerges. "Well, that didn't happen 

build¡ 
weaving a daunting tale. 

building." 

Even with a lawsuit threat- 
interim director Frank Mon - 

alum may never Band Council passed amo- 
out all to 

see the return of the more hem March 200910 spend get the building there and 
than $3 million the comm.. the community's Rama 

Dickenson was using i[ as a 
nity has already put into the funds on a new landfill 

scan 
landfill they- 

as far as l'm con 
proeee t. mal oxidation und. t as 

Elected Chief Bill Montour supposed to have begun op- 
The building was up but 

[ing in 20110. 
Dickenson didn't ship all the 

said the owner "has now 
Sett " Now band until is suing nument. 

contracted 
of B.C. had the napery for $5 million 

Instead he told Turtle Island 
been contracted to build for failing to construct the 

thermal oxidation 
unit. 

and by June 
Garbage, bundled into two 

and in fact he said the 
chambers, goes into the parts werealseadyfin atrock 
"ms 

where it is ignited. it's 
headed to Six Nations. angst explosive and has to 
The truck didn't arrive, 

stay in thefumeareabortw0 
The "council got stemmed," 

conds to eradicate any 
Dated Chief Montour said. 

bacteria so when It comes 
I blame the SAO for this. 

out 010 cartel* d dead. 
There was no bid bond or 

The onirienirom entavlmg 
performance bond put on lt: 

a minimal 
pact and is suppose soox to be 

h mad. Both p are standard 

able to handle up to 30 
b d part 

and now we haw 
to 

try to 
He said former public works 

play catchup.' 

and operate what owner 
beets in March It would be 

Ross Dickenson claimed was 

state of the art thermal ox. 

...mans 
Instead, a mountain of 

community's 
garbage has grown at ant 

ni Y's landfill site and 

Dickenson is nowhere to be 

fond. 
Now band council, with the 

hottest temperatures f 

summer hitting, rt being 
forced to cover garbage that 

He said when asked the 
has been riling up at She tonnes of garbage allay SAO had no explanation for 
landfill site Using a heat process. it ,a,hytney were missing; 'His 
Council had stopped bury turns all carbon-based waste 

fire lise.' 
ing garbage in the spring, mea gas, which can then be 

SAO 

gwas 

planning to use that garbage used to generate electricity, 
inner . was of 

to feed their new incinerating o used for heating and cool 
oval able by press time. n 

unit. ing systems, a carding [o 
Problems began at the star[. 

That is until the owner EnEco. Any waste that is 
The first snag was the rtltoy 

stopped returning band not carbon based. such as 
coal location of the facility. 

until rolls and was [racked glass. copper and aluminum whichturnedouttobetrou- 
down by Turtle Island News. will be leis intact and clean 

- 

bled by off- gassing from the 

Turtle Island News Editor ready for recycling. 
buried waste at the garbage 

Lynda Powless tracked down Elected Chief Montour said 
dump, located on Fourth 
cone. candor Dave Hill. 

who Ills 
Works 

The 
and the 
EnEco 

lumbia was 
Then Marine 
Elected 

there may 

co lusio n 

orison 
based company. 

1 thin k 

planned 

model t 

communities.' 
But fell 

money dried 
Interns staff 

squabble( 
began and 
interim 
Rank Montour 
position 
Dacle B omberry 
n charge 

is the lama 

Mon tour 

now try ing to 
nt. 

He sal d 

the mama 
who ha ve 

the part 
He sal 

toted a 

n pr pro 

ha 

no 

ence 

people 

right 
s.co 

money: 

Hommu 
can be 

Every 

problem 
to deal 

rt That 

us with 
eacnat 
Elected 

he has 

baol ogy 
I maw 

radical 
1986. 

on the Public Brooks, mechanical engi- 
Commute said. new from Mach aster, who 

snared. invented this kind of tech. 
equipment. nt. made by lnology"' 

Systems in British Co- He said "the legal people are 

installed. saying these manufacturers 
began. created this material that can 

Chief Montour said only be used on this system 

even have been anyway so it's junk value to 
between the B.0 them. but to us, it's tech,- 

company and an Ontario cal value." 
He said with $I million left 

the two companies in the$$ million sel aside by 

to use our site as a band council, council is try: 
o go and sell soothes mg to rescue the project. 

Burlington's Eco -Waste So. 

when the lotions, who took aver 

up. Brooks technology, may be 

and councillor - pulled in to help commission 
at the band office the plant if necessary 
may have led to Montour was an adviser to 

public works director the company m 1986 at the 

leaving his time he was also elected 
olast month. SAO chief here, lased and and tiled 

is also now to get band council Involved 

of public works. Ile " I got involved watching it 
public works di- develop when I was chief," 

he said. He said he did not 
said council n have any personal ownership 
save its invest- interest in the company 

1"1 made a 

he has contacted council. at that time. there's 
of suppliers money in shit. But council 

agreed to provide would never consider It be- 
needed cause we had lust opened 
he has also con- the current dumpsite which 

Burlington firm who suppose to last 25 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcastingt 
We're streaming native news all the time! . 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

No thermal unit at landfill site 

for $5 million waste processor 

training expert- yeas" 
He 

ve to own that tech- dtiona costs covering 
has 

Its not rocket sri the mountain of garbage that 
n this. We got has accumulated. 

an do that in this We got to cover it up, it 
nity if wean get the made me sick, it's putrid." 
nfigurations and con- He said with all suppliers on 

Its a licence to burn board and the Burlington 
' Montour said. company's help, 'we an be 

owned once by the p operation i two 
n ty the technology sad 

marketed - . He said B.C. Dickenson 
one has huge waste put Six Nations on hold. 

The overriding idea ` told Mmwgrew asap 
any' munity breathing down our 

t dorm work any necks he keeps saying he is 

comes 

o 

back to haunt waiting for next big project 
methane gas and to complete our Project. 

e Shahs kiting. When you 

Chief Montour said take care of your cur - 

been following the rent project and have to use 

for years. funds from future projects to 
been following the take care of what they've al- 

side of this since ready got" 
talked with Dave He said Dickenson readily 

admits the project grew big- 

ger than he expected. 
Elected Chief Montour said 

the bard administration fell 
down on the project. 
'When the council passed 

the motion to go ahead raid and 

develop the contract, that 
took it out d our hands. It 

to administration." Ile went 
t Administration had no 

answer," for their inaction 
when asked. The SAO has 

no thews 'sane. 
In the meantime Six Nations 

has only $1.53 million left of 
its original $0 million set 

aside for the failed project. 
but even with lawsuit 

ending and no assets, the 
entire $5 million is Mea 
andy 

The only projects under- 
taken by En ems were 

in Asia. Dickensookecsa n bought bought 
the company 1992. 

Co I the second time the Six 

Nations Band Council has 

lost community dollars in a 

major project. 
More than a decade ago, 

band council invested $8 
Ilion in , proposed yarn 

plant, Grand River Mills, that 
ender in the midst d went 

bond employee revolt 

Turtle lslan 
mrY _ 

Advertise on 

Turtle 
Island 
News's 

Daily Edition. 

Reach thousands 
of subscribers 
across Canada 

and the U.S. who 

are just waiting 
to hear about 

your product or 

service! 
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Council to Six Nation Band Council But council will not send council permission to the his move was not illegal. been made public. 

establish ethics will establish an oversight Elected Chief Montour's re- yet to be established corn- Councillor Bob Johnson 

review committee p e oseemwbrems- 
t changing of a band mite despite cad said swat too late to send 

¢oncil resomtmn wanont con¢¢rns. cnnmlmrs sam it be¢anse a nail aheadv 

Communication foul -un puts mayor and Mohawk at odds 

Squires says no threats to city, he wants benefical relationship 
By Lynda Powless and W e are not calling out the Mayor Friel said the city place or development, there in cement slab, hard compact the community hall this 
Stephanie Dearing cops. but he (Squires) is has had discussions with Six asphalt and rubble.Once it is me group prevented us 

Writers creating a difficult si ua Nations over the Greenwich- down with Six Nations and moved environmental con- from talking to the commu- 
BRANTFORD- A Mohawk don," the Mayor said. t Mohawkbownsfield site and decide how best to benefit cerns are raised when the nary" 

spokesman appears to have Kanata Village. a former in particular over the (ailed both communities," he said, soil becomes ¢posed. Friel said there "is nothing 
been used as a pawn in pub- tourism site is located on deal with the Terrasan a de- The site borders on Six Na- "Once that happens w secret we wanted to 
tic relations stunt organized lands that were part of the velopment company dons' Glebe lands and Rows have o clean the soil. We make everything as public 

by a Six Nations woman. original Mohawk village site He said the city is not in to the Kanata Village site and have federal and provincial and open as possible" 
BIlI Squires says he was on at Brantford and can be .aired in any development Mohawk Chapel. guidelines we have wham. He said the city hoped 'we 

hand at the Kanata Village traced back through the on that site. and has just put "We are even talking about Friel has had meetings with could generate some excite - 

site Monday to give awork. Powless family. No one out tenders for a structural having a museum complex both the Confederacy and cot at Six Nations and here 

shop on the history d the knows how the lands ended renew of the buildings, to there," hem Elected Council. "Omit peo- 
a 

the city about future 

Haldimand Deed when Lisa up May hands, determine what is viable. He said the city is looking pie tell me otherwise that is plans. We want to see pee - 

Warts, one of the cream. But Mayor Chris Friel said He said the city has federal at soil remediation and a plan who l am talking to Friel ple In the nvironmentaifeld 
s of the week long events. the city has noontime with funds to tmedte the build- to deal with cleanup. Some said. or companies interested i 

n asked if she could bring press Six Maas taking the site rugs and grounds of the soil is saturated with The Mayor says the dty did Whereon future work." 
into his workshop' back. "It's just a shame not mité. great opportunity chemicals that kill plant life. come to Six Nations to pro- A woman's group at KanaM 

Before he knew it he said, to see it being used to its po- for us to find joint uses of the There are a number alms& vide information on develop- are organizing events there 

he was the center d a press tonal' site that can benefit every- ods that could Mad and mort and the all week. The public is in 

conference that now has the Squires said he did not hold 
o 

one. Whether it becomes a are being explored. Greenwich -Mohawk site. vited. 

Maya of Brantford believing a press conference Monday sports complex meeting The site Is currently covered "When we showed up at 

the Kanata Village group are but rather was questioned by 

headed to a mnfrontatoo Dress brought into his SSS- 

serb She soon wail by VanEvery. 

Squires said the reporters Vanfvery hit the news in 

began questioning him March when she organized 

about the Greenwich -MO- protest of Brantford city 
hawk browns field site when councils consultation meet. 

he wanted to discuss the ing on the brownsfield site 

history of the Haldimand that was being held at the 

Proclamation. community hall and had 

Squires said he is in favour been advertised. 
of cleaning up the browns It surfaced then that VanEV- 

field site. ery had also sought a posi- 
He said he did not threaten tion in the mayor's office as 

Brantford and instead wants a Six Nations liaison and 

to work with the city to been turned down. 
clean up the site and work Turtle Island News was not 

on development within the invited to the Kanata event. 
city Squires said he did not 
He wants to see a mutually make demands the mayor 

beneficial relationship be- contact him but rather said, 

tween the city and the Mo- "the maya tep come down 
hawks. one that everyone here anytime. Jill talk to 
gets something out of him' 

In an interview with Turtle He said he was disap- 
Island News, City Mayor pointed the Mayor has not 

Chris Friel d he s wor consulted on the city's re- 

lied the city was headed to a cent sod rowing event cede 
confrontation w- h a break velapment of the 

away group after reports sur. GreenwidsMOhawk browns 

faced that threats agent the field area. 'Everything seems NIAGARA rra sO ON The Assembly fF [Nat oils heu its first lnternaf onall indigenous Summ ton Energy and 

city had been made by Six to be one sided." Mining here last week and the rooms and workshops were packed. 

Nations people at Kanata But, he says tis necessary Energy giants and mining corporations all anxious to dig into resources on lands largely under clam a of which first 

Village, including Squires. for the city to talk to the Nations have an merest attended the meeting armed at bringing First Nations and industry together. Giants eon Syn. 

"If he (Squires) b making Mohawk Nation." crude, Goldcorp, Soma This all had a heavy presence at the conference. 

threats and pushing con- Squires was part of the Turtle Island News rushed its Wednesday morning edition to the last day of the conference and stff were swamped by 

Imamate then I have toast group's racy and march to people anxious to read the paper. 

how do I I manage a small the Greenwich- Mohawk AFN leader Shawn Atleo was pleased with the summit success and told Editor Lynda Powless he always reads Turtle 

breakaway group with no brownsfieid site by about 10 Island News. "We need more newspapers like Turtle Island News In our communities he said. "I Can say with all 

backing? people on Victoria Day de- honesty, this is the best native newspaper in Calla. Its fair, It Is factual. It brings the news to us" Ile sad he was 

"Is he going to throw us mending Brantford consult also impressed with Aboriginal Business magazine, a Turtle Island News publication, 'It was the but piece I have seen 

into a confrontation And if with the Mohawk Nation on written on the chiefs salaries. Its had hiltingjournalism. and fair. We need more of this" .TOP AFN National Chief 

so how do you manage it. development of the site. Shawn Allen and Turtle Island News Publisher Lynda Powless in Niagara falls last week (Photo by Jim CPowless) 

AFN energy and mining conference 
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Donation to Six Nations elected coaxal tounc n- The donation is to be hind the Community Hall. bench seating roll be ie- 1 for $29677 SI b the work Funding Six Nations elated council voted Development Canada. The agree- elude extra money for Social Attis more o Six Nations of the Grand 

cpned a donation M usedmprovidl amenities for On money was originally stalled. along with three with an unnamed comaclon Tuesday night Uune Ou)toaccept meat will see a total of nee and to co r the IC Hill thane a gave for the 2016 -2011 

sports complex 319.6]].58 horn the late the elde at U n w Sports gi n to Six Nations Health trees and a memorial plaque. The new tack w n be ready agreement and sign the 2011 -2012 Comp, transferr d to Sù school root repair. Ve ruing year (xcludine the funds 

Rosemary Chrysler -Rohen Fields and Tack venue be- Services. A pavilion and Council approved a contract n September. Maine Funding Agreement offered Nations over the yearlong period. The new funding agreement means for Social Assistance and signed Á din 1 rr amended to r. erne' 

Centralized language centre proposed Band council getting complaints over smoke from youth fire 
Six Nations band council Council encouraged for Councillors Ava Hill and friendly building to house VanEvery said the number the elementary schools 

has told a local roman band councillor Helen Miller supported the the language programs and of people speaking the Ian- overcrowded. and the 

who called fora Language Clans ricoanEvery- Albert to idea, but suggested Vent.. Gowen, VanEvery tug- guages has increased "con. population is growing. 

Preservation Centre that meet with language pro- dry consult with the other tested a restructuring of years bly over the past 15 the other thing is, it's In- 

house all local lane grams in the community for language programs. the eating Ire s of years. VanEvery also said dun Affairs' responsibility: 

guage programs under one support. VanEvery said there are the Language Commission. the new facility could mean Stoats said. "I think that's 

roof to talk with Inca) Ian- Accompanied by seven language programs at Miller disagreed. 'I think extra revenues from sources the way we have to attack 

guage groups. Gaweniryo principal. Isabel Six Nations. s backwards: she said. h as reverse .. Its up to us to pursue 

Kaw ni_io/Gaw ni:yo a Jacobs, VanEvery said "We "Twenty -five years have 'She (VanEvery) should be from providing specialized l zed this and get 
teaching 

buildings these 

language n school ap are going forward with the gone by. A lot of the Ian- getting the support of all programming for the Grand up for the teaching of our 

proached council's commit- hope that all of the Ian- gage programs have been the other groups and then Erie District School Board. people." The government 

tee-of-the-whole last week guage and culture groups here, there and everywhere can come and say to us. we Councilor Lewis Stoats would pay for the schools. 

with the request that will join in this building ins in the community with no have the support of all said council needs to take he said. "We don't have to 

would also then provide a dative because so many of real place to hang their hat these other groups for the a "hard look" at education. wait" 
new home for their pro- !hem have been struggling Along with building a cen- center. But she wants to saying it was a topic .er- 
gram. with a place to be." coal, environmentally - doitbackwards" looked by council. He said 

Band council to help relocate language school 
By Stephanie Deane¡ using .the Rama funds to videotape showing the it happen in August" when busted. after mentioning ' thing can move forward." 

Writer back a mortgage fora build- factions and concerns. She the new school season Council had to borrow District 3 Councillor Ross 

A former band councillor ing that could then gagmen took no action on the corn- starts." money (f IS million) for its Johnson said he would like 

told council algal language ally house all language plaint. She said she had been look- water treatment plant. support a new school for 

program could shin its programming in the corn- The parent went to Elected ing at two possible reloca- "The situation is critical: Gaweni:yo. suggesting -e 

doors if the community mud., Chief Bill Montour who im- 

and a 

dens. one behind the arena, VanEvery messed. 'There they get portables for them 

doesn't step in to rescue rt It is the second time in mediately toured the school second location on is an urgency. Something and put them in the school 

from a "critical situation" three years the school has on a Saturday night and or- Fourth Line. has lobe done," she said. or do something with 

Claudine VanEvery- Albert. been in search of a home. dered it shut down. VanEvery suggested a She added the school's pri- th. Gand River Mills build- 

now director of the In a009 the language pro- Originally located n old couple of financing options, ority was ensuring he ing .. We can talk all day 

Kameniio/Gageni,yo board gram was split between old Number l school. when the saying "There are all hand safety of the children but let's move on some- 

told camel the school's Number 5 school and Num. Olive M. Smith possibilities that we haven't f anything ever hap- thing" 

home does not meet bet 8. when health and Kaweniio Elementary School really talked about' and. if there was ever a Montour told council °We 

health and fire safety star. safety safety factors deemed the was built. it was built with Fleeted Chief William fire in that facility our chil- need to locus on the safety 

dams and the school may buuilding 
u 

unsafe and wing for the Mohawk pro- Montour told VanEvery the dren wouldn't be able to get ol the kids ... Do we sup. 

be forced to move!. elected chief Bill Montour gram. The newly built IL Rama fund "ended March out quick enough. That's port the concept of putting 

Vann, Albert told was ordered the school closed Thomas provided full 
3 

our biggest worry." Ankh them into a safe building ?' 

cif the current location at and the students moved to Cayuga Immersion and con. A new OLG agreement ery said. 'We have some District One Councillor 

Lana' 
e 

Iroquois Arena (ILA) Six Nations Polytechnic to began April !, 3011. He elders that go the.. They Lewis Stoats said "1 move 

s rife with health and finish out their year The program moved out of said 1.7 percent of all the wouldn't be able to get out, that. get suitable accom- 

safery standards and needed The school was closed after OMSK to old number 5 lottery and gaming pro attested to by our Fire monations for Caweniyn 

a huge injection of cash to a parent video taped serious school within a couple of seeds In Ontario will be Chef So there is an um school beginning when it 

bring it up to standards for health and safety infractions years. divvied up among all Firs gamy. We don't know starts back up again .. 

schools. n a decrial.. building. The program is currently Nation communities in On- what were going to do in der hawed Isabel Jacobs 

She said Fire Chief Mike IThe program was re- located located at the ILA. in Iamb. the fall at this point" told the committee she an- 

Seth cited a number of to basement classrooms at structure built for the pro- That could see up to g8 mil- Elected Chief Montour told Wooled "close to 100 eld 
problems. Polytechnic Institute and in gram by a student's parent. lion a year funnelled Into Six council. "I've been in the mentary students and 3 

But. Fire Chief Mike Seth portables on that site. Now, three years later. the Nations that -would probe- building. What really won- secondary students" would 
told Turtle Island News, he Ironically the health and new board director Claudine bly go towards program ... the steps steps ... be attending In the fall. 

had not visited the site for safely issues became public VanEvery said the ILA. ad- costs." he told Turtle Island 'That's ea 

is 
trap. I don't She said the school needs 

two years. after the parent had ap- anion needs expensive up- News - even know if it could pass a "about 16 rooms" for the 

He said he was there to in summed then councillor grades to allow for the safe District low councilor fine drill without the threat student, 
spect the building during its now wined school director exit of staff, students and Helen Miller suggested the of some little child falling Band council approved a 

construction stage but not Claudine Vaeoery.Alhert motors the event Of a fuel school approach the Com- down the stairs. l certainty support of finding 

since. He said there Is no for help. m VanEvery said the board unity Trust Fund saying, wouldn't want that on my a new n facility for the 

federal funding available for VanEvery -Albert was then was looking at every option -Council doesn't have any conscience, that we failed IL awen l:l o /Caweni :yo 
inspections. chair of both education and available, including staying Moen' to provide some sort of sup- school before the end of 

VanEvery -Albert asked a mic 
n 

develoment. She at the ILA. But. she said, District One councilor port ... I I think we should August. 

band council to look at was given a copy of the 'We don't know what will Dave Mill told her "Wire pass the resolution so this 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 
Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com /daily /daily.html 

*Stephan Deanna meeting. a oriel discussion relocate the service" he said. They don't know that with the Men's fire because lotion system" of the fire sac 
Writer about the youth occupation referring to the ambulance they're making people sick ?" they were letting the youth Lion, which is situated just 

Six Nations elected council took place. 

m 
and all their equip- Hill asked. one the old council building. beside the old police station. 

held a dosed ao meeting District Four councilor Wray to 'We,e got to move They know. Teal. gone °I think we need to get the "R's potentially causing some 

with Sù Nations Social Sea Marade asked, 'About that them. that fire does. go over 

to 
the ambulance and Men's Fire in here and have a health issues with our em- 

ices on Tuesday, July 5th to youth protest at the old po- out That's the biggest con- asked them Burberry said. good talk with them, because plops.' Seth mid he wanted 

discus the youth occupation lice building. is anything s having the smoke 'But they don. are.' said they're the ones supporting see the fire extinguished. 

of the old police sa gang to be done about the 
ce 

Hill. them.' 
to 

said he had been ap' come in.. 
While the public was shut smoke.. District lees monolog Can DistrittThrcewumlor Ross . SAO Dade Bomberry said he mooched by someone horn 

out of the discussion, what SAO Doyle Bomberry said Hill asked Bomberry'About Johnson said the fire depart- would organize the meeting the group a few weeks ago 

known 
l 

Owed has been re- another lets would be writ- out, Me fire t, have you ment was obligated to put Reached by telephone. Fire but not since. 

modems about the ten to "them° but di not say yourself talked to them? out the youth's fire because Chief Michael Seth said smoke Seth thought the youth had 

youth occupation, the latest who would receive the letter. Bomberry responded, '! complaints have been o- from the youth's fire *rand approached him because 'I 

complaints revolving around fine of the options of nosh. haven't personally but I've ceived They do It all the time ally coming into our building. guess they had heard some 

the youth's sacred fire. ing being done then you're been requested Even by the all over the brew,. said. lt's being sucked in through tufting, that there are some 

Whiled nest was ewing looking a[ costs; he men's fire themselves have re. District Four councilor Helen the doors, through the vary sea. 
minutes during their June told councils l uUe got to quested.' Miller suggested council meet dows and through the vents 

New youth initiative looks at helping elders and stresses volunteerism 
fly Stephanie Deming said. is to conduct "'mown- carob paying for the service Jesse Squires. approached "She (Williams) was the fiat nano of the group. whir, will 

Whiter nity service throughout Six on a "pay what you can when elected council on June 28 to one to bring DCE tom at- give rare avenue for 

A new youth initial. Nations' The youths dewy you can" policy will be asked ask for assistance in paying tendon years ago. It was not getting the 40 hours dean 
bonded by Sà Nations meee and Williams already to the work. Thew- the insurance for the group. anyone else. it was unity service they need to 

be Cheyenne Williams re hasateam pulled together, as tooter also has to sign a time The costs are yet to be con. Cheyenne:.." graduate from high school. 

reined full support Iran well as donations of money card for the youth or youths firmed, but thought to be Williams said the Initiative is An adult supervisor will be 

elected council after Williams. and equipment towards the doing the work. around $0,000 a yea, With to "provide out community on hand at eery An done by 

approached council with her District Two councilor Ana assurance from Williams with reliable services. building the youths. Besides Squir 

idea and asked council to pay I'bulhs participating will pre- Hill advised Williams to go to the group would take over friendships between the there are nine other youths 

the insurance costs for the form chores such as yard work different community events, paying the insuranceas soon adults and youth ease ourwm- who have been recruited to 

group for a year. and housecleaning while such as fish fries and straw- and could. council was happy muniry and bridging the gap the team. 

Calling themselves. 'lush wearing a special jersey that berry socials to promote their Whets. between our youth and eld- Williams is to return to 

Community Services.' the has the name of the youth as snows. As District his Councilor rs" sell next week with dues 
group's object.. as a number. The person s Williams, accompanied by Melba Thomas told council, Wakens will be the man- sewer mates 

Elder's strawberry social marks berry time and always a hit 
By Seeped. Dewing age at long term care, were volunteers had no problems a tuns¢ table that featured 

Whiter selling raising tickets at finding a taker for each plate marry strawberry- Chemed 

Some 200 people showed the entry of seasonal goodness- articles available for bidding. 

up for the 6th annual Straw- Those omanintions also Entertainment was provided Sandy said the organizations 

berry Social organized put together and seethe 
s 

by a group of musicians who 'have ...deer,. m 

by the Six Nations Elders lull meal. which this year don't normally play - cial. and all the partners 

Round Table. The free lunch consisted of roast beef, gravy, get., Calling themselves contribute. 

is sponsored by the mixed veggies mashed pota. the Stoned., Bluegrass This year's straw berry co. 

organizations that sit at the tots. 
n 

rolls and cheese Dec. Bad. players included clal was organized by 

Elder's mud able, ex edges included fresh Wayne Johnson and Robin Ganohkwasra, Six Nations 

plained Sherry Sandy, strawberry juice. coffee and Manacle. Police. Six Nations long Team 

Health Advocacy Officer at tea. The organizations raised Care. Community Living and 

Ganohkwasra. Sandy and Of course. the grand finale funds towards next year's Iroquois Lodge the round table.' Network since 

her colleague, Holly was fresh strawberries strawberry social through Sandy said the network is The Strawberry Social has 2005 It is the largest annual 

Cowan who is a case man served over cake. and the the sale of 5050 tickets and "still inviting people to sit on been organized by the Fld.r's event for Six Nations seniors. 
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Youth Issue Is not that 
complicated 
Six Nations Band Council Mutant the youth "occupation" 
in front of the old poke station into a maze of bureaucratic 
red tape.. when it isn't needed. 

For more than a month a group d youngsters ranging in 

ages from 12 to 22 have been ramped out in front of what 
is dilapidated building drawing attention to one simple fact. 

They are camped out there because they have nowhere else 

to go. 

Six Nations. the larval First Nation in the country that has 

rived over Sit million in Rama funds in the past nine 
years, upset have a youth centre. 

The communing has dozens of programs different sermges 

s 

are aimed at youth and all available in a variety olbuild- 
ingsall over the community. 

eve heard complaints that smoke is getting In peoples 
eyes and throats, m Ie01 shut down the sacred are that. 
as adults taught these Youth to respect ant fight when 
needed. 

Police claim they have received increased calls to the site, 

but were unable to provide details when Turtle Island News 
asked for them. One thing we do know is certain a man has 

been charged with rape after a young mil came to the youth 
Mr help- The youth did the right thing, they called police. 

Now we have councillors holding Salt meetings to talk 
to "their youth." 
What it all amounts to is an attempt loss any barrio( 
any youth and elders centre. If Six Nations Band Council had 

moved a month ago. that old police nation could be well 
into 1110021011 hIdIiaylvba10100,otliomoo loo un- 
acceptable. 

Six Nations Band Council needs to answer for how tt Is 

bong SS million, its ocular to get answers horn staff haw it 
unity lles.slaps the elected chiefs wrist 

for changing 
community 

band resolution, lushes off to the UN all ex- 

penses paid but Iles liana. Thee is a serious problem 
at the band council and it hinges On governance 

Community member Audrey Hill was perfenly right hostel 
and a ministerial inquiry into this council's antics. arm 

federal government, they answer to it and it is capon. 
siMoreo 

t people should be listening to Ms W. 
The kinds or omens she raises are serious governmental 

integrity Issues bordering on what could be seen as criminal 
activity anywhere else. 

Letters: Councillor says centre for all youth 
When it comes to our will see youth help the eld- true then by not reporting 

youth Six Nations has much erly with garden work, this to the police is TaWnie 

to be thankful to and to al- chores or whatever the need not aiding and abetting a 

<brut This time of year we s. Their mono "II you e? Is there not a moral 
have youth after months of want it you have to work for obligation here? 

studying loges good grades it. Then we have young Missy too claimed in one 

graduating from all the local. OnkwehonAve United. news story that the youth at 

high schools. We should (Y.O.U.) led by Missy Elliot the site are "at risk youth" 
have a celebration to honor and Tawnie Wilson demand. who are falling through the 
Then accomplishments be- neared hand over keys to cracks. la the sake of the 
cause we know the did. the old police station fora mental emotional and phys- 

laces d youth centre pay all the bills 'cal safety of these youth 
loons our youth in high and give them free rein. should Tawnie and Missy not 
school. Y.O.U. who seems to be be referring them to the ap- 

We have youth graduating more adults then youth is propriate people for support 
colleges and u supported by the Men s Fire and counseling? I worry 
with diplomas and degrees and Women's Could. lust these already -troubled youth 
and doctorates. We have prior to setting up camp are being exploited and ma- 

youth excelling in sports and Y.O.U. denounced council, nryulated. 
in the arts at all age levels. the programs and services We heat rumors of drugs. 
We have youth who have administered by council. the alcohol and sex at the site 
committed themselves to police, the CAS and anyone especially in the wee hours 
volunteer work to helping else m authority. of the night. ido not under- 
others. Unfortunately today all stand why the Men's Fire and 

We have Not One More. a YOU n doing is turning the Women's Council are allow - 
youth group doing some community against the ing this to happen In fact I 

wonderful a and youth cause. I've had people emcee. 
with children and ten me, "Council had better aging the youth to continue 

youths This group isntwast- not give those youth that the protest even though 
ing time demanding a youth building." Since the protest council has said "No'to giv- 

re.Instead, they're male- began I've talked to many ing YOU the keys to the 
ing used the many facilities youth and not 

o 

one youth building. 
and resources our comma- supports Y.O.U. and the I will never agree to turn 
nity has. Instead they've protest. keys to any building over to 

boll partnerships and ab I believe our community the y.O.U. group. The mes- 
1 antes with the existing pro- should have grave concerns sage I am hearing from the 
grams and services like about what is happening at community is loud and clear. 

Health Promotions and the this protest site If we are to Furthermore, I will not sup - 

police and are planning active believe what Missy and port any action on a youth 
des and events that will Tawnie ten the newspapers. centre as long as the YOU. 
benefit children and youth, Last week Tawnie said in a group remains camped outat 
each valuable lessons and local newspaper that some the old police station. 

build character. youth at the protest site are I I cannot allow any protest 
Council was told last week being "raped and molested at group to determine my deci 

about another youth group home Some she says are drop some people may not 
spearheaded by Cheyenne "getting the crap kicked out agree with me but leadership 
Williams and her family that of them at home" If this is is all about knowing when t0 

say no and having the guts 
to make the tough decisions. 

last Friday t attended a 

teen dance at the commu- 
nity hall put on by Health 
Promotions. the Not One 
More youth group and the 
police. 

there 
Other 

all veep 
mum 

h to help- all 

ten There was 
about ISO egos I-IB 
in attendance. What a won. 

night (was to watch 
our youth having such a 

good time. 

youth 
put support bead 

a centre it will be n 

centre All the youth in 

tray 

mtnanats or Christians or 
partisan and no matter what 
their political beliefs and 
views. The centre will be 

managed. structured and su- 

paned. 
To me it's not the role of 

the social ills in our commu- 
nity nity but rather a place where 

tvt mantles d vPfi is participate 

and learn valuable lessons. 
Councilor Helen Miller 

who to 

and anal hear 

to the it 

ar. w*una 

PO 

s) qu uses 
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Increase In $ for 
Six Nations round accepted a small increase in fading for the Six Natons Grand River Coamtion Services youth programs. The increase, a total of 

youth correction SI8ßso. will see the amount provided for the 2011- 2012 year go up to $115]1100. 

service programs 

Mush Hole healing garden proposal gets support 
By Stephanie Dear', thing good that can come of several funding options how society decided tower commemoration as well." because I've never had any - 

Writer it: We can't change history available to her. including a war against children." The That friendship centre is "on one cane forward with any - 

A proposal from a Mush what I'd like to do is see Environment Canada for the garden would also act as "a board." thing." said Jonathan. "All I 

Hole (the Mohawk Institute) something of beauty. be- naturalization of the area. commemoration for all resi- She also had been meeting ever (hear) from survivors, 

survivor to 
n 

sizeable my time there "What l want to do is return anal scl.N kids that lived with the Woodland Cultural all they want is to knock it 

portion of the ad school very restricted. So what lad 

( 

natural state," she there" Centre. she told the corn. down" 
grounds. now known as the like to do is a kind of park said She added the garden Hill said she had the sup- mittee. 'They're well aware "It's the building," Hin said. 

Woodland Cultural Centre, where anyone can come and would be low maintenance port of Woodland staff and of what our plan is for a park "It's the building that's so 

into a naturally landscaped enjoy the beauty of nature" 
t 

completed. She told other people in the comma -. and garden, and they were ugly It's the memories of 

park readiy won the support . She said the park would be the committee the project nity "I've got a lot of corn. quite supportive" what happened. Everybody 

of the Six Nations commit. planted with native species, would have munity members that are on District Three councilor goes to the Mohawk Chapel. 

t 

era of the whole. and could be connoted to be developed in phases. my side that are really sup- Roger Jonathan asked where Do you know how much 

Roberta Hill attended the with walking trails that al- Phase two would be pro- Panne of my ideas," Hill on the grounds the park abuse went on in that 

June 21 meeting to ask for ready Mist In the city of pose! writing for funding. told the councilors. "Those would be located. Hill said chapel? They support that 

elected council's support of &ahead. and networking with people. would be residential school ostly at the back" chapel. That chapel should 

her idea, which she admitted "There's all kinds of ideas Calling it the Memorial saying she had Jonathan said that area had be destroyed." 

a "I 

still in progress. that go along with it" Hill Healing Garden, Hill said the attended residential been proposed to be the fu- District Two councilor Ava 

am residential school said she needed a letter of garden would be panty edu' school meeting over at Six a of an outdoor the- HIII made them n for 

r Hill bluntly told support from council so she national. While visiting, Nations Tourism "about a atre in the past, and he council to write a letter of 

the committee. 'I know ex- could approach the COmmu- people "will begin to learn, year and a half ago' wanted t 
o 

there support for the molest, and 

achy what n there nity Trust Fund with her they'll start educating them- Hill said she had also marl would be n competition the motion was approved by 

What I'd like to do is kind of idea. She also wants the selves as to what this school with people from the over the spaces council. 

like a memorial-healing gar- grounds designated as a was all about and the hor- friendship Center, the Fort Hill said the Centre had "I think it a good Idea, 

dens, kind of a park on the park. endows policies and prone- Erie one," who are looking never said anything about Councilor Hill when she 

grounds there. l think what Hill stressed she did not dares that were put in place for someone work with their project proposal tohel. made the motion. 

I really would like to see is any funds horn noun- and how Canada regarding "I was kind of surprised 

that mere has to be some àl, saying she was aware of actually targeted children, hers so this will all a wee that whim coming forward 

Six Nations looks at cultural tourism again, study gathers dust 
The first of a two May con- (GREAT). Wednesdays the conference, she noted. contracted to an 

Terence focused on level- daylong workshop will She said Taru White was attraction for Six Nations 

ooing Six Nations' look at how Six Nations 'sharing how New Zealand that would incorporate Six 

cultural tourism kicked off members and businesses developed their cultural Nations culture. 

on July 5 with a speech can capitalize by offering a tourism and what it takes That study was later 

from Maori consultant. cultural tourism coped. to dolt' shelved by elected chef 
Te Tara White. Maori cal- 'Culture,' said White. is Roberta Jamieson who 

oral tourism brings in '5 Iris Wright, Special Prop a fundamental part of our shut down tourism. 

percent of New Zealand's ects Manager at GREAT delivery- White said the Since then. band council 

GDP," White said Tuesday said the workshop was Maori had the best of both has been providing a grant 

interview in an with The developed in response to "a worlds because they were of about S 10,000 to the 

Turtle Island News. couple of think tanks' held embracing modern tools city of Brantford to work 

Describing cultural in 2010. 'We asked corn- while bringing their culture with the city on tourism. 

tourism as easy to imple- unary members what to with them. The Six Nations tourism 

ment. White said "the way do to develop the work- The former Six Nations study called for a high 

0 do it is to be sure of force, and cultural tourism Tourism board had corn tech. computer generated 

who you are in your own s suggested.' 
l 

Wright mason. a study into cut- Disneyland type interactive 

skin and to speak it out.' Said. Dual tourism and an museum. Financing had 

White was brought to Six Wright said 90 percent attraction for Six Nations been approved at that time 

Nations for the workshop of the participants were nine years ago. by Industry Canada. 

by Grand River Employ community members. who A Toronto company spe- 

ment and Training were the, target group for wilding in tourism was 
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Rebels advance to second round with sweep against Wallacehurg 
By Neil Becker elimination defeat against 
Sports Writer Wallaceburg. 

Playing their typical 
Six Nations Rebels style in that June 30 game. 

coach Ron Chatelain is the Rebels began pressing 
making sure that his team nom the pp,. and were 
is not 

opponent 
underestimating warded asiesse Johnson 

their 
x 

opponent opponent in scoring. opened up the scoring. 
Windsor who they play Though Wallaceburg 
Friday in the second scored twice and showed 
round. they wouldn't go down 

The Rebels dominated without a fight they were 
the regular season. losing still no match for the hun- 
only one game. They most gry Rebels who with goals 
recently swept Wallace- from Jacob Bomberry and 
burg out of the playoffs. Vaughn Harris emerged 
but according to Chats- with a 4 -O lead after a pe- 
lain. the Rebels will be nod. 

a much improved -Wow managing the 
Windsor squad. ball really 

were 

and w 
"We beat them pretty were running much bet- handily. I think by a 24 -6 r.rcChatelain said. They 

score or something like were falling back on de- 
that: but they have really fence and we were exploit - 
picked it up heading into ing our opportunities. 
the playoffs.. Chatelain sensing a possible series 
said. sweep the 
'Their 

a 
Rlbecls 

5# 22 ì /V/ pearl 

referred to 
as the 
most 
complete 
second 

scored four \ 1. t1 ` Chatelain 
goo goals 
against u 

during that 

last game. 
so we obvY 
Oasly have 

LACROSSE the 
of 

o mane sea - 

bear down son. Mart- 
on shutting boon down ing less than 
along with #11." Brandon Montour 

minute 
ur got 

Windsor. who recently things going as he scored 
eliminated Guelph in four what turned out to be the 
games will have their first of nine straight Rebel 
bands completely full with goals. 
the Rebels: who are corn- Perhaps trying to send a 

ing one June 30 16 -5 loud message to the coco. 

The Rebels came out on tap of what was. physical series against Waeaaabarg. On Gouda Day vicebnrd 
they had reason to celebrate as Shay advanced with 16.5 win. (Photo by Neil Beabr) 

petition. Six Nations was advancing to the second Despite the loud laughs to 
complish 

that ME- 

relentless 
t 

n their attack round. and the musk thumping mate dream of winning the 

as they got goals from Ian In what was. o be from the dressing room af- championship. The next 

Martin and Danny Vyse blunt. an anti-climatic swards. everyone knows step starts on Friday at the 

with two: ...eery with third period. Six Nations that there is still lots of IW when the Rebels meet 

his second: Harris with his once again pressed the ac- work to be done if they are Wmdmr in Game One 

second and third: and loon and w 
ere 

rewarded 
goals from J. Quinn Pow- from goals by Chris 

less and Stuart Martin. Attwood. Dallas John. 

That gave the Rebels a Stuart Martin got his sec. 

huge lead of 13 -2, with ond goal of the game in the 

only one period left before third. 
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12 13Opm 
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Friday, July 8th 
at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Six Nations Rebels 
Western Conference Semi-finals 

[Camel Best -of -Fine Series 

Windsor Clippers 
Game Time: 8:00 PM 
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Controversy as Chiefs play Peterborough 

By Neil Becker yelling at the lime Nato 
Sports Writer close the Six Nations 

penalty box door. APP., 
Rich Kilgour admitted too, 

never heart* so 

the penalty boa door 

'"SfieCoe'rds after making his meant that he iuhrop 
way back to the Sec NatiKoni,s. ,huaffdptuou step on the 
Chiefs dressing room 

mach couldn't Ogee out Eventually after noutpcoloso-f 

ahead Mg the door because 
wa called then July 2 same ""imiat' :Lint and late in the third period with °lathe ...fop offer 
the COMB 

f traili" la' "'t ' ' confusion. t a halt 0 0 the nst Peterborough 

a''''' that a time keeper made end like that and I'm atf a ,o.m.Tehesoff 

total loss,- Kilgour who 
aired a bench mums kw a. 

ref just went ahead and 
corrodes 

the the 
the Woad him out: head 

called said, 
calling the com- "me were down by only plans on 

"We' ohs eight minutes left missioner's 
this which el lent,/ of tone 

t Pri" 00 t Chiefs. who are 

which is 

would have bled to see act the 
what would have hap- fourth in the MR Stand- 
Pened.- Kilgour said. 

started 
what coach 

when the Mace was kinds of lacrosse games. 

The Chiefs walking off the floor after learning that the final eight minutes of their weekend game against 
Peterborough was celled (Photo By Neil Basket) 

In the first, the Chiefs who Murray Porter. 
were facing a red hot goalie The Chiefs continued to 
showed lots of tenacity as pour on the pressure but 
they battled back from a I. were rewarded tooth only 
°deficit to tie things upon one goal which came off the 
goals from Colin Doyle and stick of sharp shooter 

Stephen Leblanc, which tied saw Pemrborough march 
the game at three after 20 

the 
t ou pa olo0o- og lead before 

chances and 1 liked the way 

second periods,- Kilgour 

rrtinrn some good which of course resulted i 

played in the first and 
the 

said. 
JI thought we ,,mip,M1Pdir and the game 
were getting 
better as the 
game went LIMP used to play for the 
along." -x_s_n=, 

,E-=pdr 

Buffalo Bandits in the 

Still Kilgour who 
being called. 

a f t e o ,,,msa NLL, wasn't about to 

ph': r-. ''''''''ER4464- irite'c::E°'`:';elf:Yr:d 
u u i h "We did that to 
reed cri 
pray un a up the owed. crane to their third plod 
the Chiefs went on a scot. 

in' run " Wayne Van away from the flow of:he 
two penalties and that takes 

' Every and singles from game and leaves people 
Cody Jamieson and Roger fltt;iieu., 

after after au 'ui" a '' ' staff will be talking to the 
aft'r aaa''' was at loss for commissioner on Monday. 
uw000Kr rdi si g,uhaui brr; ae his team's sec K the call can be 

Chiefs garratt Billings and fan Sullivan lathe in what was a controversial game against borough 
(Photo By Neil Seeker) 

cover. 
Submit 

your scores and schedules to 
newaalhetudlerslandnews corn 
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a 'none. the other ft.,, 
all his I,k. 

would 
playing 

KR. solace to open s close the 
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minutes of utter 

ve seen Pin game. 

re. some sot of gesture Idea 
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out all 
menanpns began. 

time 
Deg being 
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Get ready for a road trip! 

MCP Alter months of fight- 
ing snow and wee Can.- 
ans are gearing up for 
sunsmer road trips. From a 

little Ind reeked in the back- 

seat to the cottage, 

to a group of Fard, loading 

up We car for a 7:00 080 A bade proactive 

almost nary every Canadian w nance is the first step for a 

an epic summer drive man. weeper. trig Schedule a 

ory. full serAce check-up two 
Unfortunately many also weeks prior to hitting the 

have memories of Weir vehis noad including a tune, and 

de being broken down on fluid top-up. Chances are 

the side of the road with no during the winter months, 

help o sight. you or your mechanic added 

more ant:geese. your M raised Gasoline, clean and right down to where your 

awes coolant mix to prevent protect critical engine pats next fill-up will be. 

it from freezing, In comma from the build-up of gunk "There's nothing worse 

amounts. antifreeze can acme while you drive" Wan rolling into anal town 
ally reduce coding efficiency Along with your personal late at night when your fuel 

lepton{ in higher engine packing boyar want to be Pees on"E",and not know. 
trernperareres.Nave your me- equipped wiN a travel kit for .g where to gor said 

dark dreck N. cater... your vehicle. Essentials iw MboboIl,T1 help Shell has 

ton and adiust or change We eludes rechargeable flash- developed a Shell Ration bo- 

coolant /pound light, a blanker, recor Mobile App for use on 

Help your 15000 perform able food and your Whale or Android.The 

pan keno filling your tank water, Rares and a paper app allows users to search 

with a Polo: y gasoline. cable for your battery, and for Shell RUMS by city, 

..Gasoline primarily comes We comma numbers for postal code a GPO, check 

carbon and hydrogen mom- your insurance agency and station hours - and even re- 

meek and combustion can your roadside service fine a search by specific fuel 

create a residue, relied provides For Anger trips, it type" 
"gunk", which is a of never hurts to have extra flu- So no matter where your 

carbon particles on moot ids in the trunk -rya in case. epic summer dore okay, 
engine parts," explains Ken The last Pete of We purele - the Cabot Trail, the Tram 

Mitchell, an engineer from far any road trip is getting stands through the Rockies 

Shell Ganada."This gunk has where you need to go. or through waving wheat 

a porous surface that ton Thanks to smartphanes and fields of the prairies - these 

negadvely affect the perform- Goode maps. ids never been tools can help make sure that 

ance of your vehicle. Some easier to plan your route and 0050000 0f 2011 gonna 
hh-quality fuels, like all three explore every nook and road trip wids the right kind 

grades of Shell Nitrogen En- cranny of this great country. 14 ,050001 
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os how 
Customer satisfaction 

our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

Detail Express 
INTERIOR CAR CLEANING 

Justin Noma 
230 Lyndena,Z6, Brentford, ON 

Your===fal is. 
(519) 752-8803 

Mi-Car Crafter's 

9001000800000, 12 John St., Hogersville, ON 
Serylco. Body, 
Point 'sore, (905) 768-3208 
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Styres doesn't finish at speedway 
Gy Neil Becker 00 the Sprint Car DiOsion, three laps left which wasn't 
Sports Writer Aker taking third in f ri- enough time to get back into 

day's qualifying race Styres the ram S could have 
Glenn Styres just can't tear ran into wme bad luck when avoided the inddent, but he 
to Seta break at his own in his second race hewn N- ran into the back of me," 
sPeedwaY volved in a small crash and Over the past few weeks 

In the past month 00 00 ould. finish the race. Styres has had a few Friday 
Ryres, who doom owns "The car situated at the night .backs which include 
the Ohsweken Speedway, back end crashed into me faulty shocks and win 
has had sane car Owes and I ended up in 15th with no brakes. 
along with some pion bad place," Sires said. "I had a Still that hasn't stopped 

Luckily Mew were no a crashes Iasi Friday at Me Ohsweken Speed., 
10000.000 minor fender bender which required only minor ear repairs 
Mete by Neil Seeker) 

Mann Styres d: ulna have «. opporttudly to finish his ken during Friday night's 
speedway action. (Moen By Mail Necker) 

luck, which last Friday saw flat tire and after it was him from enjoying the 
him finish near the bottom changed there were only Ohsweken Speedway racing 

)r 

Extend the life of your outdoor recreation vehicle 
(11Cefrom hitting the open 

road on a motorcycle to off- 
made. on an ATV, there's 

nothing betty. the sum 

mer than enema The great 

outdoors However, just as a 

car needs special automo- 
tive care. so do consume, 
favorite outdoor recreation 
vehicles. One of the most 
important things that con- 
Sums can do for their 
favourite outdoor recreation 
vehicle.. regularly replace 

the oil and al filter. This will 
not only help keep the en 
gine clean, but also help ex- 

tend the life of the engine. 
Similar to the oil filter in a 

car. the oil filter n an ATOl 

motorcycle, and dirt bike fil- 
ters out debris. so the oil is 

clean and smooth and can 

moped, lubricate the engine 

and help it run at its peak. 

When changing the oil filter 
consumers can refer to their 
owners manual for service 

interval recommendations, 
installation instructions, 
and also suggestions for the 

typeaf filter to use. So what 
type of fills noun con- 
somas consider? One brand 

to keep in mind is Fram - a 

kaon. filtration. Fend more 

information at Dame m. 

REA COLBORNE STREET WEST BRANTFORD. ON. TOT 577 

" AUTO 
BODY= 

If its OK you've come to the right place. 

Geoff Sm art 
Owned & operated for 3 generations 

142' 

season and last Friday was Another Friday night high- weather definitely helps 
no exception. light was the track's teed- shape the track, Rill have to 

"Derek Jonathan (Sprint tion which Styres believes is dain and water it." 
000 down) got his first ever improving from week to Next Friday the Speedway 
win at Oshweken which was week 5111 be hosting its Mid Sea- 
phenomenal 00 000." Sims "The trek., still a little ton Championship Night for 
said. "He led from start to choppy but it is getting a lot Mini Stocks, Wawa Pistons. 
finish and it was great to see better and is very stable." Thunder Stocks and 
him kick some aEs... Sluts said "The warm Bombers. 

111 
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Arrows make statement against Kitchener 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Whiter 

Ryan Dirks knew that he 

going to receive quite 
bit of good natured teasing 
from his Six Nations AB 
rows teammates. 

Approximately two mTh- 

Lacs ring the 
n room following a 

I2 -4 Canada Day win 
against the Kitchener Wa- 
tattoo Braves, teammates 
were laughing at LOON who 
with seconds remaining in 

regulation plan missed a 

o ly open net. completely 
Milks, who had a first pe- 

riod goal in the game. could 
only tip his p to the 
Braves goalie who lunged 
from behind the net to 
make like superman, diving 
across the crease and 
catching the ball while it 
was still in the air. 

"The goalie outdid me. 

good for him." said Oaks. 
who has One goals and 12 

()blots so far this season. 
'As soon as he made that 

great save 1 knew the boys the first twenty minutes. 
would be all over me but "We stuck with our III 
we got the win and that's tem and most important, 
what consistent for 

bilks wasn't the only Ar- full 60 minutes.- said Oaks. 

rows player attacking who used to play in th 

Kitchener. josh Ruys, who NLL said. The An 

with two goals also held rows. who are first Dural 
the hot stick, ensured the with an 18 -2 record condo 
Arrows led Kitchener in a tied their dominance in the 

second as they once agar 

held a disc 
play advantage and 

rewarded ea 

they increased their lead 

5 -0 on goals from johnn 
Powless with his first o 

three and Rod Squire with 
his first of two Annoy' Mom Miller shams none so play the wan during what neat a convincing 

Kitchen. who came rat 
weekend victory against Kitchener. Whets by Neil hods) 

play wehr, 
managed to build scored, managed by (Pallas) have been un 001W wed 272 goals, 

game, 

uchnk two pants 

build some momentum nt by lovable all year for show.. pone. 
a 

colt 

their 
time to figure 

beating Arrows net mode bilks. said ations to opon. Wry to set) out oieirentliobatigcew" 
Warren inI for two goals both Six Nations goalies. out candidates to go all the did s went on a big dun.' 

JoromC lash hiss but in hindsight it alth gale have unbelievable wry Hodavidabatthethirdce- 

e a atea 
teammate 

htc get any closes as givenen s and that has App third i 2 montes riot. 

aloe an 
from 

rooms° given us so much cord!. Nethideeconseo Ac- Heading into the season's 

Ar- 

( 

nod., 
and 

from josh Johns° 

his 

data. rows nailed Rn consecutive final 

rows 
af games the 

Photo by Neil Seeker) and Powless with his sec That confidence "Mowed goals homiory dd,lim .Pow- rows had a pwaegeoe two 

ond. into did period. The AS lent Mtn that On Purses, fills lead D anon. h 
comfortable 3-0 lead after "Warren (Hill and Brett rows who lead the league in Mile Millerand seal first Overall. 
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Slash head into playoffs on winning note 
By Neil Baker- one is trying to score goals Vents and Brent Longboat to 

Sports Writer and it definitely gets us ex- hold a 12 -4 lead after two. 
áted heading into the play- "We could tell that they rust 

Even though they don't offs." johns who also works wanted to get the game over 

know who their first round as a Rebels assistant coach with." johns said. it's deli 
opponent will be the Six Na- said nitely big because we might 

tons Slash are feeling The Slash, who got their be placing them." On play - 

mighty confident heading first period goals from offs). 

The Slash showed no 

mercy in the third period as 

Tyler Bomberry scored his 

third only 37 seconds in to 
plan That goal seemed to 
once again spark an often 
sive onslaught Smith 
scored his third, fourth and 
filth of the game while Jeff 

Van Every and Brent Long- 
boat scored twos. 

Following the game it was 
rookie initiation night as the 
handful of rookies including 

John was forced to put on a 

dress and parade around the 
ILA Boor in front of the 
laughing fans. 

'We knew about this 
early in the season," ,hen 
said. 'It's all in fun and it 
gets as doses together as a 

into the playoffs. Dwight longboat. Art Pow - 

On July 2, the expansion leas. Johns and Tyler 
Slash finished then season Bomberry continued their 
on a high as they dominated domination in the second 

a possible first round playoff period. 
opponent in Buffalo by a 19- Unfortunately for Buffalo 

score. the roof more or less caved 

"It was a great win and to in for them when Sú Na- 

tal you the truth it doesn't lions built up a 10 -0 lead 

realty matter who we plan." with approximately half a 

Slash forward Jason johns game still remaining. 
said about the playoffs. Besides for Kyle Smith with 

Playing at a rambunctious two also scoring for the 

ILA, Six Nations came out Slash were Tyler Bomberry 
all charged up against their with his second, Marcus 
possible first round playoff Tans, Josh Minor and 

opponent as their speed, Kevin Bombe, 
and strength roped Though Buffalo did man- 

them today.. age to score four goals they 
rial play which moulted n a still had a huge uphill 
4 -0 lead heading into the mountain to climb in the 

pond third period as his Nations 
In a game like thus may Trot two more goals from 
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NATI NAL 
Ministers sympathize with aboriginal women, but won't set up task force 
OTTAWA -Status of Women 
witless say they have tog- 
clarity with the hundreds of 
prmesdrs who took to Paola 

rant Hill today to 
raise abosicderxe 
against aboriginal women. 

Bs the miniOas won't set up Lags 
national task force on the already understand that abo- i 

hat despite repeated re- renal women are the roost 
quests Mm women' groups vulnerable 

over the years. in Canada when it 
Rona Federal Minister Am- 'to violence. and gW- 

Now says that's because min- erne. have 

stated taleng anion, encourage women to move reported bang a victim ofvio- 
Ambrose and her provlmdal into non -traditional Iowa lerace 

counterparts focused two days tons, during the 12 months leading 
of Statistics Canada reported in op to the survey 
meetings on heron oaf., 2009 that 13 per cent al abo. Nearly [von- thirds of those 
ending violence against fiend victims were between 15 and 
women and doming ways to women over the age of 15 self. 34 years o0:CanadianPress- 

Dancers, drummers, games: northern hospitality for Will and Kate in Yellowknife 
By Dean Bennett and Bob 

Weber. 

THE CANADIAN PRESS 

YELLOWKNIFE - Thousands 
d onlookers cheered enthu- 
siastically as Prince William 
paid tribute to the great 
beauty of Canada's North 
on Tuesday. 
"It's great to be north of 
60." William said as his 
wife Kate sat heal[ him on 
a stage built on the shore of 
Yellowknife's Frame Lake. 

The reference was to the line 
of latitude marking the 
southern boundary of the 
Northwest Territories. 

'This place is what Canada' 
is all about, v 

as 

open 
beauty, tough. resilient. 
friendly peoples, true na 

see humanity," 
the prince said as the lake 
rippled in the background. 
Speaking in English with a 

smattering of French. he 

told thawed that he and 
his wife had only been in 

the North fora short time. 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

Cohen Highiev: 

Indian 
Residential School 

Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Aaron 

T (519) 672.9330 

they arrived Monday prowl as he concluded with our 
t 
erritory's finest" ale camé watched skeet. -. as the traditional sport 

evening. but had already.- a thank you in the Dens Roland said. Were. called final dancers in fur- trimmed of high kick was demon. 
veloped an appreciation for tongue 
the North. N.W.T. Premier Floyd 
'WOes already sensed the Roland joked about the 

nary potential of rainy weather that marred 
this region 

l 

and the 
r 

the couple's arrival in the 

pressibl spirit of adventure territory the day before, The 
that marls the people of the clouds had parted and it 

and defines the was sunny on Tuesday. 
land. We are haled to 'We have made hen gnat 
be hen mad your visit today 
The crowd roared its ap- with a full representation d 

on some powerful people to parkas perform to the rhyth- 
change the weather eather for us mic beat of native drums. 
from yesterdays arrival. The royals then walked 
"During your visit I hope along the barriers holding 
you will feel welcome the crowd back. the sound 
enough not to just observe of drums still filling the air, 

our territory. but to aped. They stopped along the way 
ence and partake In all the to shake hands and chat 
adventure that it holds and, as some spectators jostled 
above all to feel you are for a key spot. William and 
amongst friends." Kate watched with interest 

rated. It involves a player 
jumping high into o the air 
and kicking a ball on a rope 
well above headlevel. 
Some in the crowd held 
signs, One woman's read: "1 

a still marry Harry,' a ref- 

erence to William's still -sin- 
gle brother. Her phone 

umber was below. 

An Important Notice for 
Adult Ontarians Living with Diabetes 
L W W wick Nebe[ee hoot easy, test mampng is *Nod. ratty mess inking good rare. oO yrowaeV. 

There are three key rata that people Thing with diabetes should receive on a regular bat They are 

the LIbAIC blood glucose control teen which patients should receive a last every six months 
the LIMA cholesterol Oat. which patients shoWd receive every year 

rettoel eye exam. which patients should receive every two years 

Ile Diabetes Teeing Report was created to help inform new pilau, care provider (physician or nurse practitioner ima 
Nurse Practitionerizd Clink) ofwhen yen last had each of these Nose test 
hook Now wen diabetes who are fisted re0darty are Omer able to manage their diabete5 and avoid complications. The 
Diabetes Testing Report will help you and your primary raze provider better manage your diabetes rare by nod.. bits 
or her ¡gyms are overdue for an INN IC um-Ladd., test or mange, exam, end it wig encourage you and your primary 
cane provider to talk about your diabetes care. 

Protecting Your Privacy 
Lbomsfb0create.the to lad Repo yr. primary care provider may s.n. persara heard mu, including 
your hh e, OHIP number, and date of 60th, with the Mirdslry of Health and Long -Term Case (MOOR,TO). He or Me will also 

who., you Iwo diabete, In response, the MOHLTC will shad the most recent dads of of the dace tests 
with your provider. Your privacy is important, and you am not required to have your infommation included in this report 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 
You stay decide that you door wad your primary rare provider to disclose your micro alkm to the MOHLTC, cord that you do 
not wish m0hmludMinyom providers Diabetes Testing Rapedd If you chomp to withhold Of NM your come* this 
wdu Mno way affect your relationship w ) you' health cam provider and he «she cam COMM WPM..7M,011. 
R youwish m withhold nr wiMdmw yow eotmhevwg your ¡a.m. derived by your primary mare provider and 

amy D- -...eating Reports that MOHlf0C sends to your promo mare provider, call'- 80.291.1406 
(TTY: 1-800- 387 -6669). dyes have previously withheld or withdrawn your consent to have your information Included 
on the Diabetes Testing Report, you do not need m withhold or withdraw your consent agar. Ryou wish to reústate your 

an do so bym mgt. Me number Wove. you 

We Personal Near Information Pmhxtion Art. 201 (PimPA) is the leglelation that doyens the Coae:don, 
retorition, and Aselosure of persona heel hiNbrma00on by heats Iota... cuslodwls, Nclndfibg MOkB,TC 

and primary care providers. For more information about the collection, use, and 'Oran data perusal health 
Information rt pods saes of the Mantes Testing Report- tag rise numbers lasted above. For more information about 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

You may soon see Canada Post representatives working on Six 
Nations' roads as part of a Canada -wide safety revises of all 
rural mailboxes. Hare's why: 

since 2004 Canada Post has received over 2000 health t 
Safety comolainta from Rural & Suburban Mall carriers, 
HRSOC (Labour Canada) has handed down more than 40 
ciao on workplace safety cases Involving rural mall 
delivery: 
Rural Mall Carriers have been Involved In more than 
340 collisions. 

Canada Post is committed to the safety of our drivers, 
our customers and the motoring public! 

If your mailbox does not meet the salary criteria, Canada Post 
representatives will meet with you to discuss your delivery options. 

For more information call 1-866-501-1669 or go to 
canadapost.ca/ruralmail 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

So Nations Polytechnic is seeking qualified Instructors 

r b the Social Service Worker program 
in to commence in September 2011. 

This trimmer program prepares graduates M war wiM a variety or people such a Free. have 

been victims or violence or abuse persons with developmental and/or physical disabilities, seniors and 

'tbeiriamigec, unemployed persona and youth In such areas a addictions sd rrrost,eaetar ors, metal 
ss an wane. enhancement. sua W aEon and WAN* ae.nrt and moons assistance. 

The position Y responsible far providing academic leadership and developing an medico learning 

students. This YarN designing, revising and updaiirg murseiarmcuium', Madam environment for 

courr 

students. 

Mthsetehdaers ( faculty. community end ladusiry patters); defining course 

apart s and evaluating skier comprehension of outcomes; INli:inga variety ol instruction medium/ - 

and providing InalvHs all:ed Instruction where necessary other duties may be assigned as 

wan 
Required oualirrztlonsr 

amra Work degree (minimum) 

Lldy b work In a .3m environment antl b fatter Masson with swan and colleagues 

Demonstrated ability to work wile diverse student populations 

Excellent written/royal communication, aganizatlonal, problemmMng, analytical and teamwnskills 

Evidence of wmmienent shtlent success and academic excellence 

Preferred .. may also passe.'. 
Two years previous orals g experience at postrmceMary level/ aadull baiting experience 

Demonstration ofmmpetency In cuniwrm design, amen and evaluation 

Extensive knowledge of Six Nations manority culture and traditions 

While ba,sarpls/credentias are not required for ale Interview,, they are mandatary Are any over or 

employment. Though daytime class times are Petered, wows awes es be scheduled. 

Closing dale: Jaturaurr aloas pm 

Please send Corer lawn and Resumes to: 

Tanis Hill, Programs and Services Manager 

Six Nations POlylechnlc 

PO Sox 700,2160 Lns 
Dineen nit NCAtMu 

we Hank all applkaMS but arty cope b be learvMwed will mew*. 

New Horizons for Seniors Program 
Call for Proposals 
The Government of Canada is now accepting funding 
applications for community -based projects under the 
New Horizons for Seniors Program. 

This funding will support projects that promote volunteerism, 
mentoring, elder abuse awareness and social participation, 
as well as provide capital assistance for new or existing 
projects and programs for seniors. 

The deadline for applications is September 16, 2011. 

1- 868 -945 -7342 
1-800. 277 -9914 
TTY: 1- 800 -255-4786 
www.h rsdc.gc.catseniors 
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District 2 Meeting 
Councillors Carl Hill & Ava Hill 

invite their District 
to a meeting on youth issues 

July 6, 2011 7pm 

Band Administration MAIM9 
Council Chambers 

Dldrfct 2 youth are encouraged 
to attend & 

polite their concerns. 

Fw informer some 
Councilor Carl Hill (519)445.19(11 

Councillor Ava Hill (519)445.4399 

ÇËL.ËBRÁTIÖIÿ"° :Z==: -''.-7:0;e;. 
SATURDAY 

.. 

jrr i111frSUS3CI1W 

!I SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
Are invited to make application to the Six Nations Police Commission. One member 

will be selected to hold a Community Member position. 

The Six Nations Police Commission will be comprised of eight (13) Six Nations of the 

Grand River Band Members. One member shall be a Six Nations Band Council 

appointee; five members shall be requited from the Six Nations of the Grand River 

Community at large; one from the Confederacy plus an Elder whom will be counted 

aS one. 

Accordingly, the selection Meta twiny member Is as follows: 

-Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member 

-A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community 

- Proven community participation and must be of good moral character 

-Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria as established by Commission 

policy shall serve concurrent with their term of office, two terms at a maximum 

-Willingness to place his /her signature to declaration /oath that the roles and 

responsibilities of office and commitment to policing are known and agreed to 

-Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies 

- Able /willing to become knowledgeable of the proceedings by attending meetings 

in an observation capacity before taking once 
- Able /willingto attend training sessions 

-AWAY dialogue into a consensus /decision making process 

- Attend regularly schedul d monthly evening meetings 

- Must be willing to submit to an initial and an annual police background check, 

which includes Information required on the Consent to Disclosure of Criminal 

Record Information Form (must be original signature) 

- Must not have a criminal record 

- Immediate family members of the Sb Nations Police will not be considered eligible 

to on on the Six Nations Police Commission 

Elected Se Nations Councillors currently holding office are ineligible to apply fora 
community member position on the Six Nations Police Commission. 

Duties: 

To provide planning, direction and policy for the Six Nations Police In connection 

with crime prevention, maintenance of the peace and law enforcement 

Please submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed Consent to 

Disclosure of Criminal Record Information Form Including dale of birth to: 

Six Nations Police Commission 

Box 758 
Ohsweken. Ontario. NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver the Six Nations Police Station. Applications must be received no 

ter than Monday,July 12, 2011 aí3:00 p.m. General Information available attire 
Six Nations Police Station. 

Congratulate your Graduates In our Special Section 
Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory note, 

academic achievements & the school they are graduating from. 

Deadline Is Friday, July 8, 2011 
For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 words per graduate. 

For more information contact 
Turtle Island News 
Tel: (519)445-0848 
Fax: (519) 445-0865 
Email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
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'BUSINESS DIRECTORY' 
MOVING & STORAGE 

swam 

s 

ntEMENEEM 
Por-m st°ia<' th<movrgbox<a 

CONSTRUCTION 

sn BIN OaistmeiIM 
meta Rota. a aepd< 

né Pho9m11esTe& ruleoa)1a53ts 
conaloidlonealtnloilLca 

Mon. -F. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

East 
1Jn+ions 

Cable Inn. 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

Mayas 
movie Peeing. 
Ed ndedigWa 

The Dado ezy Cham 
Leammg Channel. Tan....; 

Farnly Cuan W, WOO, a6 Na- 
Weal Netwarba mue 

OHSWEKEN out , 
Your best viewing dollar is 

rvo 

spent herein 
Tek (5191445 -2901 Fax: (519) 4454064 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

TAXI SERVICES 

TOWNLINE TAXI 
CALL OR TEXT (519) 445 -1665 

CELL #: (519) 779-8608 

ENQUIRE FOR RATES 

OPTOMETRIST 

OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

le Friday 

-1971 

REE LAPTOP COMPUTER 
OR 

FREE YEAR FITNESS MEMBERSHIP 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
Ah Ca OgaYS p 

na70aaR<awawvwe-ma4a0000768115w 
Vow twee home rana 

forma bAaiKbk 
an 

SW 

i Specialists 

WATER HAULAGE 

Hills Water 
dps7 days a week 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Bone 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1M0 

905- 765.2675 
COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HEAUNGNATIONS 
Counselling Services ONSVEKEN 

Licensed. confidential professional help mit: 

Canadian Careen- College adba n,., 
905-387.8781 www.c,xl 

Audrey Greene 

Fear. pant trauma 
Adjustment 
LaMai viaen(e 

3rd Line Banned Aniseeds & Mechanics, 
Window Tinting & Auto Glass 

Toll Free 1- 8t8-445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

O ..... 

/¡pes\ 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

nowt co ::wñ 

24533r0 Use Read 
RR#1 Ohsweken. On 

905- 768 -4830 

1240 COLBORNE ST. IN, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-44 
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OBITUARY OBITUARY 

HARRIS: Vernon Wayne 

Augua 221945 -June 30 2011 

Passed away pacefi1111 at 

Bran00M Gored Hospital. Life 

long partner of Patricia 

Crawford. MI be Salt 
missed by his children 

Stephanie, loll. Corey, 
Elisabeth, Vernon Jr., and their 

lilt Keely Louise 
mother Josephine, also loving 

December 
Louise 

2009 -Jun 
famed Vanessa and Vinton. 

December 
Loving grandfather of 20 

Peacefully in her Mamey 
grandchildren and 

ceased 

great 

Daddy's arms Keely ends 
h arena a Predeceased n 

her battle with Spinal Muscular 
his parents Hanson and Vera, 

Atrophy Tyne 1. Lett lo cher 
savers Brenda, 

Mother 
Eno 

ish all her beautiful ramrods Jackie and Jeri, brother Eno 

are her Mommy Tammy Poi 
and grandson William. Also 

& Daddy Scare Miles -Hill. Bi 
survived by wale Raymond 

Sister Snag Bees BIEN Johnson and aunt nsm and 

00091 and JoWen. Grandparent 
Skye, many cousins and 

wino Point, Dan & Louis 
corm) 

Home. 

Rested w on Fu- 

Hil1 Papa Robert Point and 
- 

predeceased by Nana Ode 
Say, July 1 st after en weir 

Palm whowlllfake weather 
Saluda. JW 2 Olen lobar 

n Heaven. leery'' NON Aaba 
Cayuga 

burial 
for serv- 

andUncleswhOwllimisshe 
Ice and burial at ll am. 

dearly, Men, Anna & Dana.. 
BIRTHDAY Becky 6 Ronnie. Craig 

Maya. Kyle, Kristine & Ed A big Happy 9151 Birthday lo 

Miles & Pam Lori & Read Gramma Jean and a very 

&many great aunts &uncles happy birthday to Kaaren 

Keely will also be Saar Poem on July tit 
missed by all her man Jove ;litany and Weeym. 

cousins o loved her s 

much Keen was Natty NOTICE 
canto for 

1 

and loved no much _. 
by our family at the McMaster 
Children's Hospital In the Pe 

Ott Critical Care Unb and 
we be truly missed by all 

alo with her home care 

nurses Leah, Melissa 

Amanda. Near will be INN 
a her home at 7493C India 

Line Road. Visitations wer 
held on Friday July 1st 
7:00pm & Saturday July 2n 

at 6:00pm with funeral at her 

home on Sunday July 3rd 
10:00am. Buda) followed 

dge O Church. We no 

have our. own angel t 

watch over and protect us a 

she roes free. Arrangements 
by tyres Funeral NON 
Ohsweken. 

An onTWITTER? 
wYUemdleislandnewa. 

D0 you Mew this 
WW1 soldier? 
Nods found Middy 
treasure. CO l Shelley 

1- 905 -715 -5627 mental 
smathieson@yaboo.am 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Tabiiha Leigh [miry 
Graduate of Carleton 
University. Bachelors of 

Arts, Honors In Law. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

W eigh Farmer 
IC Hill Grade B Gradate 
Congeals on a successful 
grade 0 year 
Awards: Citizenship, Science, 

Attendance, Club 80 Coop 
Jerry Marlin Memorial! 

Way to go babe. 

Its not about the destination 
Its about the journey 
Lave Mom' Dad. 

Hannah and lane. 

N YA:WEH 

Nya:weh 
Thank you Dreamcalcher 
Foundation for the funding of 

my Inta00ular lens Implant 
sugary, It Is very much appre- 

ciated. 

Kenneth James 

Isn't MINI 
Ruffle ton gaped 

THANK YOU 
When I graduated from men. 

ical stela I mated that this 

accomplishment was not 

Mine lone. My family and 

nds contented to my suc- 

cess and owe you mama 
ratitude. You have all made 

a difference in my et , but I 

would like to especially honor 

Me following people for their 
wavering love and support. 

Thank you tote lord for walalg 
with me. Thank you Rachel, 

Ashley and Jason, I am so 

grateful to have been blessed 

wish the boC4ls in the world, 

this was all for you. Jett 
thank you for being so won- 
derful to me ano the kids, I 

cola have done this without 
you Mom and Dad, thank 

you for everything, Im hem 

because of you. Dan thank 

you for always being (here for 
yola and my family. Donna. 

Wank you for always looking 

out for your Ihde sister. Thank 

you Dave, Shannon, Sala, Ray 

and Bad for coming to my 

very long graduation events. 

Thank you my wonderful in- 

laws for filling our lives with 

fun. with a specie thank you 

to George Carol SLUM. 

Bayed. Yod Becky and Gran 
for throwing me a fabulous 

party. For all those who at- 

tended my graduation parties, 

thank you for celebrating 01m 

us, I passe happy to see you 

W. Thank you to my extended 

family at Bethany Baptist 

Church and Medina Baptist 

Church far all your prayers 

and encouagemam. And last 

but not least thank you W 

Mary, Betty, Sharon and 

JOSH. for teaching me new 

to care for the elderly 

Or Amy 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Cell Tort Island News for anon to advertise your community 

0.1vent In MO column a 519 -445 -0868 or 
191 elae3dtedatiatunlelelandneassom 

EVENT 
Yard sale 
Saturday July 9th and Sun- 

day July 100.9'.00 am - 

2:00 pm. 2278 Filo Line at 

Tuscarora. Baby stuff, cloth- 
ing and food. 

READINGS 

Troy Greene is available 
for readings all 
(905) 760 -M79 
T0 book an av mllobnent (Iule, 

REALEtiTATE. 
FOR RENT FOR SALE 
Sort SprroS plaza comer- 10 alt acres 
dal space for lease. 1700 so. Call El 0-445-2748 
feet, two units 000109k Leave a message and 

upp mower Include phone number 
Phone 510 -755 -2769 

WANTED FOR SALE 
Puppies wanted for native THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO, 

¡amide, d you have any Makers of gutty Tess for 
please call personas professional use 

905 -920 -4676 
leather, 

our 
and craft 

store r fo 
r 

WANTED supplies. Thousands of yards 

Quotas purchased. of than, Whet calico tams 
3661 Second Line Great 'dead domes 

COME INOUIRE ABOUT CUSTOM 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted) Specializing in Women's 
CALL BETTY 905,57M6571 Impels style regalia 

Will rescue tars of puppies Call for Appointments 

weeks and up. Files available 
Owners 28Jill Hamby for proof of memory care. 
2211 Ui,plea .Rd. 

WANTED Tuscarora Nation N.Y 14132 

Native Services Branch Toot 006 See Mayo. so 
Are you a caring person who FOR SALE 
s willing io open your here' 

1200 Gallen water tank 
and your home? KIDS NEED 

YOU Foster and adoptive 
$1200.00. Please cal: 

homes are needed for new- 
519-717-0872 

bomn toddlers and teens. SERVICES 
Call: Native Services Are you looking for tele- 
Braneh phone and mienne( provider? 
519 -445 -2247 Cal 8055000 Connection) 

Ask for Elaine Ember) w. at; me beslpnces 
for adoption and Cindy No coat,( required 
Iverson for fostering cart 1166.7114111 

vc paaenny seeking full time individual with Previ- 
omaolaoorom.eno. Con idere ill Fe given 
gradiere of megnirrd make na a tl, maint program. 

The ideal candidate will you. 
and 

excellent communication 
Yolk, Fe en ,outgoing and en meeting deadlines. 

They will alto have a valid Anse, lice o. oar and be 

Ile Editor 

or Fax, (519)-145 -0865 
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BARB T. BRYAN V. 

EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 

SHARE OUR 

$12,000 
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

1:1?1 Iv oil 4 

2:111 - C.:h XLT Diesel amount shown 

2011 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 
BEST IN CLASS 

FUEL ECONOMY, á; ° 
Employee Price Adjustment.,... ,,,,,,,,, $3.621 
Delivery Allowance. $5,500 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment -S9,121 

Share our Employee Price 

$25,858. 
Offer excludes taxeS 

A .- r., 
8 ,,look. 32MPG Hwy 
12.81../mokm, 22MPG CIT V 

2011 RANGER SUPERCAB SPORT 

DELIVERS AN IMPRESSIVE 
29 MPG-. 

Employee Pnce Adjustment., ... $1,600 
Delivery Allowance $5,000 

Total Price Adjustment.. 4t,600 

Share our Employee Price 

$14,879* 
Ones eXCtudeS taxes 

9.81-flookm 29MPG HWY- 
13.5L/lookm 21MPG Y`' 

4 ALL-NEW BEST IN CLASS TORQUE* BEST IN CLASS PAYLOAD.. 
ENGINES BEST Ri CLASS TOWNS BEST IN CLASS F:UEL ECONOMY eorx:,:,l 

2011 ESCAPE XLT AUTO 
CANADA'S BEST SELLING 

COMPACT SUV" 
Employee Price Adjustment ,,,,, ..$1,891 
Delivery Allowance $3.000 

Total Eligible Price Adlustment..64,891 

Share our Employee Price 

$22,288' 
prier xdUSI x*s 

7.1L oukm 40MPG HWY- 
10.0L ,rene 28MPGCITY- 

2011 EDGE SEL 
, 

BEST NEW SUV /CUV 
s35,000-$50,000 

Employee Price Adjustment $2,720 
Delivery Allowance $1,500 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment - 54,220 

Share our Employee Price 

$31,359* 
;1P 

offer ezclude: taxes 

7.4L/l0okm 38MPG HWY*. 

11.2L ` 25MPG CITY- 

ACVVt4'ed prices include emote. Air T. PPSA .ri the E-.ttwanIshir En,ron,rwttai 
Add dealt, adm,,,st,:tion and registration :o f-t: fC charge of LIK:s to $120 arid applicable lawn. tboo 

Get your employee price today, only at your Ontario Ford store. 
Drive one. 

ontarioford.ca 
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